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Efficacy of ultrathin epidermal grafting followed by narrow band ultraviolet B therapy for stable vitiligo: a novel therapy
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ABSTRACT

Background: Different surgical techniques in the form of tissue or cellular grafting procedures are used alone or in combination with narrow band ultraviolet B (NBUVB) to treat stable vitiligo resistant to medical treatment. The aim of the study was to assess the cosmetic results obtained with combination therapy of ultrathin split-thickness skin grafts and adjuvant NBUVB therapy in resistant, stable vitiligo.

Methods: Forty patients of stable vitiligo were treated with ultrathin split-thickness grafting and the patients were then put on NBUVB therapy. Extent of repigmentation and final cosmetic outcome at the recipient as well as donor sites were assessed.

Results: The initial evidence of repigmentation was noted in the second week after starting NBUVB. Results showed 85% of patients had more than 90% repigmentation and the overall cosmetic results at the recipient site was good to excellent in 90% patients at the end of NBUVB treatment. Perigraft halo of depigmentation was seen in five patients (12%) on the recipient site. Hypertrophic scarring was seen in two patients at the donor site.

Conclusions: Ultrathin split-thickness skin grafting, when combined with NBUVB therapy, leads to better cosmetic outcome with faster onset of repigmentation in resistant and stable vitiligo.
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INTRODUCTION

Vitiligo is a common depigmenting disorder, characterized clinically by milky white macules, and histologically by an absence of functional melanocytes in the affected area.1-3 Although medical management is the primary treatment of choice, there still remains a group which is refractory to all these medical lines of treatment. Segmental vitiligo as well as vitiligo distributed over acral parts and non-hairy areas respond poorly to medical therapies in general.4 Vitiligo that is stable and refractory to medical therapies can be treated by certain surgical procedures like tissue or cellular grafting techniques. These surgical procedures basically donate some viable melanocytes to the affected area of depigmentation. These viable melanocytes are then stimulated by different means like photochemotherapy ultraviolet A (PUVA) or PUVAsol therapy, narrowband ultraviolet B (NBUVB), topical steroids, and even excimer laser treatment to cause melanin production and thereby resulting in repigmentation of the recipient area.5-12

Grafting procedures used in vitiligo can be divided into two main groups - tissue grafting and cellular grafting.13 As far as tissue grafting procedures are concerned, there is a wide choice in the form of miniature punch grafting, suction blister grafting, split-thickness skin grafting, and even follicular skin grafting.14-18 Each of these surgical
techniques has its own advantages as well as disadvantages. Miniature punch grafting is the simplest procedure to perform, but it is commonly associated with adverse effects like “cobble-stoning” and “polka-dot” appearance at the recipient site as well as some residual scarring at the donor site. Suction blister grafting is associated with an excellent cosmetic and color matching at the recipient site and it does not normally cause any scarring at the donor site as well, but the procedure is time consuming and can take care of only smaller areas of depigmentation in a single sitting. Split-thickness skin grafting is another tissue-grafting procedure used in vitiligo which provides a good, cosmetically acceptable repigmentation at the recipient site and does not lead to significant scarring at the donor site as well. With ultrathin grafts without any dermal component present, excellent results can be achieved at both the recipient as well as donor sites.

The objective of the study is to evaluate the cosmetic outcome and the factors affecting the cosmetic results obtained with ultrathin split thickness skin grafts followed by NBUVB therapy in stable, resistant vitiligo.

METHODS

This prospective study was done on 40 patients suffering from stable vitiligo resistant to all medical lines of treatment.

Stability was defined as no progression of existing lesions, no appearance of fresh lesions, and no evidence of Koebner phenomenon over at least 1 year.

The patients were recruited over a period of about 1 year (2017-2018) from the regular outpatient consultation or from the group receiving NBUVB phototherapy with resistant residual lesions in Guntur Government Hospital, Guntur.

Institutional ethical clearance was taken and informed or written consent was taken from all patients participated in the study.

Preprocedure preparation

The whole procedure at the donor as well as the recipient sites was done under the influence of a topical anesthetic cream (prilox cream) in almost all the patients.

Procedure

Donor site

Donor area was chosen based on color matching with recipient area. Anterior aspect of thigh is the most preferred area.

Recipient site

The recipient area was first cleaned with povidone iodine lotion and then dermabraded using motorized dermabrading apparatus. Dermabrasion was performed 0.5 mm beyond the margin of the recipient area to prevent any perigraft halo of depigmentation. The ultrathin epidermal grafts suspended in isotonic saline were then spread onto the dermabraded recipient sites with the help of glass slides and graft spreaders. The recipient area was then covered with double layer of antibiotic (chlorhexidine) coated gauze dressings and with dry collagen.

NBUVB therapy was started 3 to 5 days after removing the dressing and was given thrice a week on non-consecutive days according to set protocol. The initial dose of NBUVB was 200 mJ/cm² in all cases and the dose increments were 20% of the previous dose till faint erythema or perifollicular pigmentation was seen. NBUVB therapy was thus continued for a period ranging from 1 to 3 months, depending upon the response in an individual patient. The patients were followed up for a period ranging from 3 to 12 months, depending upon their response to treatment.
At the end of the study period, the response to treatment was evaluated objectively on the basis of the extent of repigmentation achieved as well as the cosmetic matching at the recipient site.

**Statistical analysis**

Sample size-weighted averages were calculated by dividing the total number of patients who achieved more than 75% pigmentation by the total number of patients in any particular category (e.g., age group, subtype of disease, or body part). A comparison of results in the above-described subgroups was done by means of chi-square contingency table. Significance was defined as \( p > 0.05 \).

**RESULTS**

All 40 patients were available for evaluation and belonged to Fitzpatrick skin type 3 or 4. A total of 56 lesions were treated, which were distributed on different sites of the body as given in Table 2. There were no adverse events to the phototherapy regimen.

Perigraft halo of depigmentation was the commonest complication of the surgical procedure, seen in 9 lesions in 12% of patients. Hyperpigmentation at recipient site is the second most common complication observed. Graft displacement was seen in two patients who underwent the procedure on lateral aspect of elbow. No patient in the study developed curling of the grafts or milia at the recipient site. Similarly, there was no scarring seen at the donor site in any other patient except those mentioned above.

The mean time to onset of repigmentation was 13 days (range, 9 to 19 days) after the start of NBUVB therapy. NBUVB was administered for a mean duration of 1.9 months (range, 1 to 2.8 months).

**Table 2: Site of lesion and outcome.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>No of patients</th>
<th>&gt;90% repigmentation</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>No. of lesions</th>
<th>&gt;90% repigmentation</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Face including eyelids</td>
<td>16 (40)</td>
<td>16 (100)</td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20 (100)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neck</td>
<td>2 (5)</td>
<td>2 (100)</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3 (75)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper limb including hands</td>
<td>10 (25)</td>
<td>6 (60)</td>
<td>0.9513</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8 (66.7)</td>
<td>0.9598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trunk</td>
<td>6 (15)</td>
<td>5 (83.33)</td>
<td>Not significant</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>10 (83.33)</td>
<td>Not significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower limb including feet</td>
<td>6 (15)</td>
<td>5 (83.33)</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6 (75)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>34 (85)</td>
<td></td>
<td>56</td>
<td>47 (83)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 2 (A-C): Ultrathin epidermal skin graft (take up) over stable vitiligo patch over left cheek.**

**Figure 3 (A-C): Ultrathin epidermal skin graft (take up) over stable vitiligo patch over nape of neck.**
About 85% (34 of 40) of patients achieved >90% repigmentation of the grafted lesions. Cosmetic matching was graded on visual analogue scale as good to excellent in 80% (32 of 40) cases.

As far as individual lesions were concerned, 47 (83%) lesions achieved >90% repigmentation in 34 patients (Table 2). Lesions on the face showed the best results, with all the 20 lesions in 16 patients achieving >90% repigmentation and a good cosmetic match. Lesions on the neck also showed really good results to the combination of ultrathin split thickness grafting with NBUVB. Eyelid lesions were grafted in few patients and all of them responded quite well (with >90% repigmentation) to the treatment regimen. We had patients in whom the procedure was performed on the breasts and both these patients (lesions in total) showed >90% repigmentation and excellent cosmetic match at the treatment sites. Areola or nipples were not involved in any of these two patients.

On the feet, a few patients underwent transplantation and majority (83.33%) of them responded with >90% repigmentation and an excellent color match. Even lesions on the ankle joints responded well to treatment. However, toe-tips or plantar skin was not involved in any of these patients.

There is no statistical significance correlating the cosmetic results achieved with the site of the treated lesion. However, the face and neck was seen to respond the best. Lesions on the elbows, ankles, and neck required special precautions to keep the grafts undisplaced.

In our series, composition of each subgroup on the basis of age, sex, type, stability of vitiligo was correlated with the cosmetic outcome of the therapy and found no statistically significant association (Table 3-5). However, the results were better in patients with focal or segmental type of disease and in younger patients than those with generalized type of disease and older age.

### Table 3: Age and outcome.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (in years)</th>
<th>No of patients (%)</th>
<th>&gt;90% repigmentation (%)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10-20</td>
<td>19 (47.5)</td>
<td>17 (89.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-30</td>
<td>12 (30)</td>
<td>11 (91.6)</td>
<td>0.9655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-40</td>
<td>6 (15)</td>
<td>4 (66.6)</td>
<td>Not significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-50</td>
<td>3 (7.5)</td>
<td>2 (75)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 4: Sex and outcome.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>No of patients (%)</th>
<th>&gt;90% repigmentation (%)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>26 (65)</td>
<td>22 (84.6)</td>
<td>0.9789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>14 (35)</td>
<td>12 (85.7)</td>
<td>Not significant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 5: Type of vitiligo and outcome.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>No of patients (%)</th>
<th>&gt;90% repigmentation (%)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Focal</td>
<td>24 (60)</td>
<td>22 (91.6)</td>
<td>0.7977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segmental</td>
<td>12 (30)</td>
<td>10 (83.3)</td>
<td>Not significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acro-facial</td>
<td>4 (10)</td>
<td>2 (50)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DISCUSSION

It is well known that the response of vitiligo to medical therapies is not uniform on various body parts, in different subtypes of the disease, and in different age groups. An analysis of therapeutic response to various treatment modalities in 130 children and 415 adults with vitiligo showed better response in children to all treatment modalities.

Similarly, meta-analysis of literature has shown that the segmental form of vitiligo does not respond to medical therapies as readily as the generalized type of disease. The response to psoralen–UVA therapy (mainstay of medical therapies for vitiligo) also varies with anatomic regions; the face being the most responsive and distal parts of extremities the least responsive.

Vitiligo that is stable and does not respond to medical lines of treatment can be managed by certain surgical procedures in the form of tissue or cellular grafting techniques. Split thickness skin grafting offers certain advantages over other tissue grafting procedures. However, with ultrathin grafts having no accompanying dermal tissue, the cosmetic outcome achieved at both recipient as well as donor site is usually excellent. The grafts that we used in the present study were all translucent without any whitish tissue at the base. We laid emphasis on the translucent quality of the grafts obtained and not on the overall size of the grafts.

With the use of ultrathin grafts, there are minimal chances of scarring at the donor site owing to the loss of epidermis alone from the area. We have observed that if...
one is able to achieve an ultrathin graft at the donor site, the same site can even be repeatedly used for taking similar grafts in the future. In fact, in our experience we have observed that it becomes easier to obtain a graft at the next session as the epidermis gets easily separated once it has regrown over the already-used donor area.

However, response to various surgical therapies in these subgroups is not known because no published study has researched this aspect. Our results and analysis of the literature on epidermal grafting has shown a trend of better response in younger individuals. The reasons for this are not exactly clear. It has been seen that younger persons have hypertrophic scar and keloids develop more often in response to injury than do older adults. This may be a result of excessive release of cytokines and other growth factors like interleukin-1, platelet-derived growth factor, and basic fibroblast growth factor in younger individuals, which stimulates the fibroblasts to multiply and synthesize more collagen. Some of these growth factors and cytokines (e.g., basic fibroblast growth factor) produced during wound healing also stimulate melanocytes, prob- ably leading to better pigmentation (after epidermal grafting) in younger individuals. Support for better response in younger people also comes from the observation that melanocytes form younger persons proliferate better in culture than those from older people.

Unlike the medical therapies, the response of focal/segmental vitiligo is known to be better with epidermal grafting. Suga et al observed that in generalized vitiligo, the area of repigmentation was smaller and less homogenous compared with that of segmental or focal vitiligo. Hatchome et al treated 7 patients with focal/segmental and 11 patients with generalized vitiligo with epidermal grafting. Al- though all (100%) the patients with focal or segmental vitiligo achieved repigmentation, only 7 of 11 (63.6%) patients with generalized vitiligo could achieve satisfactory repigmentation. The poorer response may be explained on the basis of differences in the immunologic pathogenesis of generalized and localized vitiligo. There are reports of easier cultivation of melanocytes from localized vitiligo in comparison with those from generalized vitiligo. The segmental/focal subtype of the disease is more stable in nature than the generalized type. Mostly because of this, many surgeons recommend the grafting procedure in only focal or segmental type of disease.

No definite pattern of results regarding different body parts was observed by us or reported in the literature. The difference in the outcome on various body parts was not statistically significant. Thus, the lesions on the distal extremities, which respond poorly to medical therapies, respond to epidermal grafting as favourably as lesions on any other site.

From our observations it is evident that outcome is not markedly affected by stability of the disease longer than 1 year. Thus, it is recommended that to reduce the anxiety of the patient, the procedure should be performed any time after 1-year stability; a longer wait in the hopes of better outcome is not warranted.

Grafting procedures are supplemented with NBUVB or PUVA to increase the chances of repigmentation as well as to achieve quicker results. NBUVB scores over PUVA as a treatment option in vitiligo as it is safer and does not require post-treatment protection from sun exposure. Another advantage of NBUVB is that it can be used safely in children as well. NBUVB is thought to have a proliferative as well as a stimulatory effect on the melanocytes donated through the grafting procedure. Thus, one can achieve a rapid repigmentation when it is used as a supplementary therapy along with any grafting procedure. NBUVB has been used in combination with mini-punch grafting with good results. It has also been used after autologous epidermal cell culture procedure in resistant vitiligo with gratifying results.

Clinical studies have shown that in case of split-thickness skin grafting, supplemental NBUVB not only causes a rapid repigmentation but also minimizes the chances of perigraft depigmentation. Even excimer laser with its monochromatic 308 nm wavelength has been used in combination with split-thickness skin grafting and the authors have reported really good and early results with this combination. What we have observed in our patient’s that if ultrathin split-thickness skin grafting is followed immediately by a course of NBUVB, the onset of repigmentation is quite rapid as we have been able to see an evidence of repigmentation as early as the second week after the start of NBUVB regimen. Moreover, the color match achieved at the recipient site is also improved.

CONCLUSION

Split-thickness skin grafting is claimed to be the most successful tissue-grafting procedure in vitiligo and this has been our observation as well. With the use of ultrathin skin grafts, the outcome at both the donor as well as the recipient sites can be improved further. The procedure, when performed in carefully selected patients with a proper technique, can certainly provide excellent cosmetic results in resistant stable vitiligo. Concurrent use of NBUVB therapy gives faster and better cosmetic results.
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